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Imperial

«•telle»»

1 lit Monday in the l)on*on Houle withdrew from the Pass on the night of the 14th, relinquish- of Caaede, in his evidence recently given before
' of Commons, Colonel sS\Hugbte. ing the strong positions they had prep.md there months the House of Common, Committee on Арі-

member for Victoria, Ont., introduced! ago and setting fire to the railway station and other build- culture and Colon,rat,on The year nyoy. De. Saunder»
his resolution on Imperial Relations,. ing. The purpose of the R usman. is probably to fell back Sard, wss not on the .hole a ver, proht.ble on. foe the
ol which he hsd given notice near .0 Harbin, but whether or not the, wHl be able .0 effect Cs-.dr.n farmer. Dry weather m,ur,d the crop. .n th.

the opening of the session. The text of lb. resolution is. this successfully is doubtful. These has been a good deal Manttme Provmrrs and rust dtd much damage m the West,
« foUow, . “That in the opinion of this House the best ol fighting during the put week. On Wednesday a battle "b.le m OnUr.o and goehrc cond.tmns were some.ha
interests of Canada and the Kmpirk at large would be ad- was in progress north of Tie Pass, the Japm.es, having more favorable. Altogether .bout 80.000,000 busheb of
vanced, and the peace, progress, and prosperity of human- effected a turning movement from the west, and the position w ®* f . !X ? omtnion e espor s r
ity be assured, by a full partnership union of Great Britain of the Russian army was regarded as critical. Following the wheat from the United States Dr. Saunders observed, are
and her colonies, wherein there would be a united Imperial news of these repeated disasters has come the announce- declining rapidly. lo 190Z they sent to Grmt BrtUm
Parliament, empowered to deal With interimperi.l, inter- ment that General Kuropatkin has been deprived ol hi. 81,000.000 bushels,or 5t Percent, of the latter . total needs,
national, commercial, financial, and other necessarily command and called home. General Lioevitch sue- In ,903 only 45.000000 bushels, and m ,904. is.ooooco
national problems, but leaving to the existing Parliaments cevds as commander-m-chief. The lot of the d,.-" bushels were exported. F our exports had similarly fallen
their present powers, functions, control of tariffs, and other missed General seems a hard one. He has fallen fatphort ”* î“ '9°? ,°‘h".C°“'
mattes nrcemmy for their own purposes.” Col. Hughes of fulfilling his expectations and hi, boasts when betook test for the production of wheat Canada had many ad,.-; 
quoted the late Hon. Joseph Howe a, well a, Hon. Joseph chargeof the Cx.rs foice. in Manchuria. To he called home climate over other couutr.es.ndmuchof
Chamhrulain a. advocates of Imperial l oion. He argued in disgrace, alter haying suffered defeat after defeat »°wbe,ng talmn uphyasteady influxol settlm.,
that it was to Cauada's interest.Vo remain connected with and after having accomplished little but retreats, is a Pt-dncttvenem »' °U'sb*W" *
the Empire and bear a fair share of its military burden,; great contrast with hi, expectation of dictating term. foUowrng cmnparison as to yields of wheat last year:
If Canada were independent.be said, she would have to ol peace in the name ol the Czar in Токіо. It is Msm oba .^ bushel, per acre; Northwest Teintonr. , 8
pay from «60,000,000 to » 100,000,000 a year For defence to hardly to be expected however that Unevitch or ^'ls'Nor,b D,k0’“ "®' * ,3'8 Ь“ к ииІ
^t her in the position of a second class power. If Canada any other General will be able .0 do much toward re- South Dakota 9Л. • Our cbrefcompehtor. in the British
kad been a part of the United States her assessment for trieving Rumian's fortune, in the emit for lb. prêtent. A -«tot rn the future will probably be Ru«u, Argent»,
military purges last year would have been $30,000000. new army will be necessary, which, considering the dis- and India Thejelauv. value of our wheat and «heir. nl •
CoL Hugtos declared îbat be would prefer annes.tion to turbed sta.e of thing, at home, Rumia i, likely to find it *ho,n by the latest quotation. ш «he Liverpool market;
the United State» to independence 1= indicating hi, idea diScult, if not impossible, to tend. But the Сш and Ca«da No , Nonheru,»..,; No. s Northern, Ho
of the tarn which » T^al U»on Aedd tske. Mr his advisors say that tb. -a, mustgo on.. 3 Northe^ $. 041 Russisn, $.05; At.ennne, cents;

а*-» s r....... , s fcv .rr ; чгс
monarchical government; he would have a Parliament , . ** . .__ , . ^ c . . . . ..
ek^frcm various tmrt, of Uie Empire ,«sd from them Doriy tha pmt Wi lber. bay. ]££ bmrLgm wbeat'f^^^ÏL^d Mr.

Ch0,m- Tbcya ShOU,d Ctm; Tk* *"tàWMt Lw * "2* 0 Z Ausus McKay, S^rtoteadea; of «be .urban HewTiaper-
trol the army, navy, Consular agencies, and comme-cl mots and importa us reference to the ' - .VT-J,Г „і н,!Г™
agencies. The existing Parliaments would continue to con- School ftaoattea. action likely to be taken by the Gov- "п®°„ ,“т ,he ”** ... ---- -
trol their kriffs.etc., except for an Imperial preference to h» ' emmeût and by Parliament » re- “ S'“ T ,h“
determinedly the Imperial body. Whenever a foreign sped to the Autonomy Bills. It has been said that the. Fl,em ’W. »° 'b»« there was hope of getting grains that
nation reduced its tariff the preference might be extended to Government contemplates submitting the School clauses to wou d resut 1 e danger ol frost,
it. Among those who took part in the debate on Col. Hughes* the Imperial Privy Council with» view to settling the
resolution were the Premier and the leader of the Oppos- question of their constitutionality, and that accordingly
ition. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the subject presented the Bills will probably be held in abeyance until another
by CoL Hughes was one that had engrossed the attention session of Parliament Another report is to the effect th-t A Bill for the regulation of motor
of some of the best minds in the British Empire, and so far the Bills will be put through this session, and then the For the Herfula vehicks in the public highways has
no solution had been found for the problem opened by the School clauses submitted to the Privy Council for detrr- been introduced in the New Bruns-
question. He referred to*he futile efforts of t^e Imperial mination. A later report, however, contradicts the lore- tie» of Motor wick Legislature As these vehicles 
Federation League in this connection and expressed tlie going and says that an understanding has been reached are coming into more general use, it
belief that the solution was not to be found within the four which will insure for the Autonomy Bills the unanimous Vehicles is important that the law should
corners of Col. Hughes* resolution. British history would support of the Northwest Liberal members. It is seid fur- take cognizance of their presence and
show, Sir Wilfrid said, that constitutional changes had thrr that if a position is taken by the Government which define the rights and responsibilities of those who u*e them
come only as a result of dissatisfaction with an existing satisfies ДЬе members from the Northwest, the Governments on the highways The introduction of motor vehicles may
order of things. In the present instance, he contended, supporters from the other Provinces are not likely to raise turn out in*the end to be a matter of very great and gener-
there was no dissatisfaction respecting the relations of the any objections. What the provision is to which the al advantage, but for the present it must be confessed their
motherland and the colonies and accordingly no conditions Northwest members are said to be willing to subscribe we presence on the highways is a source of no small danger to
out of which a change such as the resolution fore* are not informed, but it is presumed that it will provide those who employ the more usual modes of conveyance. 1
shadowed would be likely to grow. Mr. Borden extended for the existence of a separate school system in the new There is scarcely anything which creates such alarm in the
to the resolution a somewhat larger measure of hospitality Provinces such as now exists in the Northwest. We shall breast of the ordinary horse as one of these motor cars, and
which however fell considerably short of a cordial endorse- be much surprised if such a settlement of the matter shall no wond# r. for it may well appear to the equine mind that
ment. He regarded the subject brought forward as one of obtain general endorsement at the hands of the Govern- this jpeat puffing, ill smelling thing, seeming to move of
much interest and well worthy of being discussed by the meats supporters in Ontario and the Maritime Provinces its own*volition, is some awful dragon which must at all
House. Mr. Borden spoke in favor of a system of mutual whatever may be done , by those of the Northwest, costs be avoided At all events, whatever may be the eogi-

. trade preferences within the Empire and expressed the As we intimated last week, there is good reason to frelieve tarions of the equine mind on the subject, there are few
belief that this policy would be a good one for Canada and that the people of the Northwest are not willing to endorse horses endowed with the nerve necessary to face one of
for the Empire as a whole. He expressed his hearty sym- the embodiment of anything in the constitution of the new them on a narrow highway with equanimity. No doubt
pathy with the movement inaugurated by Mr. Chamberlain Provinces which irrevocably binds upon them a separate the horse wilt learn in time that the motor car is not so
and the hope fhat many present might live to see such a school system. They may be willing for the time being to ferocious as it appears But meantime the drivers of
system of preferences within the Empire as the Chamberlain continue the existing system, they may be willing if left to horses are likely tcuhave an anxious time on roads fre-

contemplated become an accomplished fadt. themselves to continue it indefinitely, but they do not want qtreated by the autoanfrile. It is reasonable therefore th t
e • , any such system forced upon them in perpetuity by en act the horse and those who put their tiust in him should-

From later accounts it wovfd appear of the Dominion Parliament, and Parliament has no right have such protection from the motor rar as the law can
that the Russian defeat in the battle to take such a step. We repeat here what we said in this afford them The bill now before the Provincial Legists-
of Mukden was not lass - disastrous connection last week. It is the inherent right of these pros- tufa is said to provide that every motor car m\tet he régis*

than eras supposed to he the сам a week ago. We have pective commonwealths, soon to have within their bounds tered with the secretary of the department of public works
aoisftsite and authoritative statement of ihe losses eus- militons of people.to control their own educational systems, and properly marked, so that Л» can be identified. Abo

estimates as have been put forth cannot and the Dominion Parliament, with or without the consent that ever person operating a motor shall be teg»t«red end
approximately correct. A leading St. Peters- of the Northwest members, has no right to fetter the free receive a badge to be worn when operating the motor,

the Russian fosses at 150,000, and action of these coming millianain a matter of so great and There are regulations in regard.to speed. The highest
believes that the leases on for-teaching importance. speed allowed in the vicinity of * -city, town or villace

I to 300,000. From a Japanese e being at the rate of a mile in four minutes. Motors am to
• • be required to show tvo lights at night, a white light in

front and a red light in the. back. Heavy penalties are im- | 
posed for the violation of the law. The bill has been in
troduced thus early in the session in order fha* its pro 

try were made by Dr. Saunders, visions may be carefully considered and if necessary amend- 
Director of the Experimental Farm before final action is taken.
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both side will
it to estima ted that the Russian lost xojaoo, indud-

,е^юо prisoners Then is no doubt that General Kuro- Some interesting statements re- 
. speeling the future df. the Notth-p.ikm's 111П1И.И in a very shattered and demoralized 

when it reached Tie Pass, and even at that point 
General found it impracticable to make any 

etand. In order, as it would seem, to avoid the 
flanking movement by the Japanese the Russians

t as n wheat growing couo-
the Russian
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